November 2015

At the Helm
Bob Nickelson, Commodore
email: Commodore@TexasMariners.com

Barbara & I are counting the days down for our Great Loop
departure - January 10, 2016. Barbara will quit working in
December and is excited about full time traveling. We plan to be
out two years, doing the southern part of the Loop the first year
and starting up the East coast for the northern half in the Spring
on 2017.
Right now, we are going thru our checklists of maintenance items
and necessary supplies. We just got our electric folding bikes for
shore excursions - those things really get up and go. We will
have a full P.M. done on the engines and will be storing extra
parts - running out of room. We will be starting a blog and will
send contact info for anyone interested.
Ballots have been mailed. Nominees for the 2016 Board are : Commodore - Jerry Simoneaux;
Vice Commodore - Charles Parette; Rear Commodore - Ladye Jane Stone; Cruise Captain Chris Bown; Secretary - Kathy Houser; Treasurer - Neil Houser. We will be counting the votes
and officially announce the new Board at our November meeting.
Be on the lookout for your invitation to the Commodore's Ball - will be mailed next week - RSVP
as soon as possible - should be another great event. Our "mini" cruise to Lakewood Yacht Club
November 7th should be a lot of fun - their Sunday Brunch is second to none.
In the mean time, be safe and keep'em between the red & greens.

Bob Nickelson,
Commodore

The Corner of Vice
Charles Parette, Vice Commodore
Email: ViceCommodore@TexasMariners

Be sure to join us at the November 20th meeting. As always, the
meeting will be held at the Elks Club, 623 Hanson Road in Kemah.
Socializing begins at 6:00 p.m., dinner orders start to be taken at
6:00 p.m., business meeting begins at 7:30 p.m. and the program
starts at 8:00 p.m. If you haven’t mailed in your ballot for the 2016
Board of Directors, be sure to bring it to this meeting. During the
program, the ballots will be counted (hanging chads and all). At the
end of the program the election results will be tabulated and
announced.
Our speaker will be our very own Phil Geren. He and his wife
Matilde have been out cruising on their boat, an Island Gypsy named m/v Awesome One. This
will be a delightful program and it is always fun to hear who our new officers will be. They’re
already working hard to help plan and propose new programs and activities for 2016. TMCA
remains the most interesting and enthusiastic boating club on the Gulf Coast. If you have any
topics you’d like to hear more about at our 2016 meetings, just let me know.
Come to the Elks Lodge on Friday, November 20th; enjoy dinner and drinks at great prices. Be
sure to bring your name badge. See you there!
Charles Parette,
Vice Commodore

The Social Scuttlebutt
Charlene Lim, Rear Commodore
email: RearCommodore@TexasMariners.com

The weather for October was outstanding, and just as I promised it
was a busy fun month. Our first October event was at El Lago’s
Taylor Crest Park. It made for a nice place for Doc & Monica’s
Rock N Dock Party Friday night. There was music by Senor Bean
aka Ben Reyna, delicious dishes to try and wonderful group of
friends to chat with. For some this would have been a way to wind
down, but TMCA is very active in October so this party was a
slingshot into a month of endless fun and adventure. The very next
night we made our way over to the Windemere Wine Tasting at the
remarkable Windemere Mansion. I never realized there was such
an interesting place right under our noses. Kathy Houser and the
gang put together a really neat wine tasting party with games and
prizes. We had several John Travolta’s stop by and do a little dance off along with other
entertaining things. The entire evening was full of hilarious entertainment.
As some of you know Steve and I are building a house. We spend our weekday evenings at the
construction site and the weekends hopping from cruises to parties. So that being said there is
no rest for the weary as the next weekend brought the Allen’s Landing Cruise and Adventure.
We are sail boaters so the idea of going up the bayou would never cross our minds. It was a
mix of beauty, education and industrial yuck. It was an interesting adventure up the bayou into
the city. There has never been a good reason for us to hang around downtown. This trip gave
us the opportunity to investigate what Houston had to offer. We had a fun time checking out the
Houston tunnels, Bayou Art Festival along with all the cool historical stuff the city had for us to
see. It was a long fun weekend which of course ended by checking the construction site on the
way home.
Midmonth went by in a hurry. The Monthly TMCA meeting has come and gone and the new
officers are up for the vote. My time to bore you is almost at an end, but don’t despair I have
two more months to make you go crazy. So don’t forgot to vote, otherwise you might be stuck
with me again. ;-) What a scary thought. LOL
What would October be without the official Dannecker’s October Fest? Yep, another weekend
with a TMCA party, image that. Everyone was laughing and mingling around the Dannecker’s
home looking for lost salt shakers. There is always an adventure at their parties. I love Germen
folks, they are lots of FUN.

It is so sad that the Harvest Moon’ers were not able to moon anything this year. Stupid weather
gods really fell asleep on this one. Booo, booo, booo, you weather gods suck. OK Harvest
Moon’ers pity party is over, let’s plan for next year!!
Sailing Gobbler’s- Check out the parties just around the November corner
Thanksgiving Feast Dock Party Nov 6th, 6:30pm at the Kemah Boardwalk Marina
Gobble, gobble, strut, strut, shake your feathers, and shake your butt. Turkey time is here
today, so celebrate in every way. TMCA wild sailing turkeys and pilgrims are invited to the first
ever Thanksgiving feast dock party at the Kemah Boardwalk Marina. Whip up a Thanksgiving
dish and try out your Thanksgiving recipe’s before the big day. Bring a Thanksgiving themed
dish to share, a wild turkey beverage and a chair.
How to get there:
From Hwy 146 turn onto 6th street in Kemah, Right onto Bradford Ave., just across from 5th
street is the gate entrance to Kemah Boardwalk Marina. Press the button on the security box
and gobble "I'm a TMCA wild turkey" and I want to shake my tail feathers at the TMCA Dock
party. The gate will magically open (with laughter in the background).
Lakewood Yacht Club hosts TMCA members
Lakewood welcomes TMCA members on Saturday, Nov. 7th to enjoy our club and many
amenities. It’s a great time to check this place out. TMCA members will be welcome to dock
along the pool in their Inner Harbor and then along the West Harbor, you will need to reserve a
slip through Lynda Hall - lhall@lakewoodyachtclub.com or call 281-474-2540
5-7pm: Complimentary Wine, Cheese and Fruit Dockside, enjoy overnight accommodations at
the marina. TMCA members are also welcome to enjoy their Sunday Brunch (voted BEST
Brunch in Clear Lake) Reservations requested - Call 281-474-2511, Brunch is $19.95 per
person. Lots of us will be there at 10am.
Chilly Chili Cook off at Beason Park Sat. Nov. 14th 5pm
You don’t have to sail there to enjoy this one. Have your chili entry checked in at the pavilion by
5:00pm on Saturday. The judging will take place while we have docktails. After judging is
complete and the scores are being tallied we will all enjoy a variety of chili and fixings. The chili
winners will be announced and "Valuable" prizes will be awarded.
Chili Categories: 1. Traditional 2. Non-Traditional
After dinner, bring your 3 quarters for a rousing card game of 'Screw Your Neighbor'. No
experience required! It is easy to learn. All are encouraged to play. Where the last man
standing gets the pot of quarters & if you don't win, you will still have a lot of fun.
Charlene Lim
Rear Commodore
TMCA Knows Fun!!

The Cruise Corner
Jerry Simoneaux, Cruise Captain
email: Captain@TexasMariners.com

Can you believe how fast this year has
sailed by? And, we still have lots of
fun cruises and events to come! This
year’s cruise to Allen’s Landing was
fantastic! Philip Kropf, Ladye Jane
Stone, and Charlene Lim did a
wonderful job getting us there safely
and providing a terrific dock party with
our own Ben Reyna. I even got to
take folks on a tour of the tunnels. I’m
glad no one figured out how lost I was!
Who knew GPS didn’t work
underground?
We were all disappointed that the Harvest Moon Regatta had to be canceled due to inclement
weather, and I commend the race committee for making that very difficult call. It was the right
decision. Likewise, the Halloween Cruise to Double Bayou also had to be canceled because of
the weather. Undaunted, Ladye Jane Stone still offered a couple of fun alternatives to the HMR
party and the Halloween Cruise. She effectively adjusted our partying sails. Bravo Zulu!
This month starts out with a short cruise to Lakewood Yacht Club for an exclusive TMCA party
on November 7, hosted by the members of LYC. There will be a wine and cheese reception on
the docks Saturday evening and Sunday Brunch the next morning. Be sure to register for this
cruise on the TMCA website so I can have a good headcount, then call Lynda Hall at LYC at
281-474-2540 to reserve your slip. Most TMCA members are also reserving Sunday Brunch at
10:00 am. To book Brunch, call 281-474-2511. Brunch is $19.95 per person.
On November 14, we are sailing over to Double Bayou Job Beason Park for the annual Chilly
Chili Cruise. Prizes will be awarded for best traditional and non-traditional chili. After dinner,
bring 3 quarters for a rousing card game of 'Screw Your Neighbor'. No experience required! It
is easy to learn. All are encouraged to play. The next morning we’ll have a breakfast to share
then depart on our own.
For those who would like to go to the Double Bayou Pasture and are not afraid of Friday the
13th, we have a new one-day cruise planned just before the Chilly Chili Cruise. Join
Christopher and me at the Double Bayou Pasture on Friday, November 13 to help prepare the
area for the French Picnic. We will have a big bonfire and we’ll provide fixin’s for s’mores. You

bring hot dogs to roast with your favorite toppings and a side to share. Breakfast to share the
next morning, and then those of us signed up for the Chilly Chili Cruise will head to Job Beason
Park and take our assigned slips.
Our final cruise in November is the annual French Picnic (or French PeekNeek, if you prefer).
This has been a favorite cruise for many years. The picnic will be held under the oak trees at
noon on Saturday, November 28. Feel free to dress up in your favorite French-style or –
themed clothing. Prepare your favorite French dish, or your favorite anything dish and give it a
French name (or a fake French name—be creative!) There will be two categories (Main and
Dessert), and prizes will be awarded in each category. We will have a huge bonfire in the
evening. Bring marshmallows for roasting! More information is online in our calendar. Be sure
to register online to receive more helpful tips and information on this cruise.
Jerry Simoneaux
Cruise Captain

Secretary's Report

Kathy Houser, Secretary
email: Secretary@TexasMariners.com

Ok, here we go……..holidays are upon us. It’s time to get the turkey
stuffed for Thanksgiving and start our Christmas shopping. I cannot
believe how quickly this year has gone. In the blink of an eye 2015
will be over and TMCA will be starting a new fun year of cruises,
parties and other events.
Speaking of other events, one of the most important one is renewing
your dues for 2016. As of November 1st we are encouraging you to
go online, update your information, renew your 2016 dues by credit
card using PayPal, or send me a check along with the renewal form
that’s at the end of this newsletter to Texas Mariners Cruising
Association, P.O Box 946, Kemah, TX 77565 before December 31 st.
Dual Membership is $50 and a Single Membership is $35. Renewing your dues would be a
wonderful Christmas present to me.

We have several new members this month so please join me in welcoming them:









Cristol and Jeff Morgan
Anthony and Gayle Loyd
Greg Grant and Leslie Lillibridge
Lindsay and Marshall Smith
Pete Linkins
Gene Rowan and Jeanette Kowis
Richard and Kathy Logan
James and Shawn Doster

If you would like a TMCA badge, new or old please let me know and I will make one for you.
They will be ready for you at our next monthly meeting. If you need a Burgee, I have those too!
Look forward to seeing you all very soon,
Kathy Houser
Secretary

Dollars And “Sense” from the
Treasurer
Debbie Sturegon, Treasurer
Email: Treasurer@TexasMariners.com

Moray & I have decided to bring forward the start date of our
cruise to next January, so we're busy getting projects finished up,
and planning for the start of our trip. It's daunting but very
exciting!
TMCA’s financial is still strong and positioned for the expenses for the Commodore’s Ball – we
have had a great year with increased membership and "funds for fun".
Ballots have been mailed out for the election of the 2016 Board – I’m proud to have served you
this year, and wish all the best to the new Treasurer.
Happy Thanksgiving!
Debbie Sturgeon,
Treasurer

Community Liaison Committee Chair
Philip Kropf
PKropf@flash.net
Another year now almost behind us, including now the end of DST! Time
to hunker down for winter!! But again, this month's column provides
updates on a couple of important items previously discussed, and then
also a new item. And I hope that this information is both interesting and
useful to my loyal readers!
1. I have to keep writing about the Bayport Channel Deepening and Widening Project because
it is still out there and the very active dredging activity will be continuing well into the spring of
2016. As noted last month, a second dredge pipeline has been installed between the actual
dredging area along the channel and the spoils disposal sites, thus making the entire area pretty
dangerous for recreational boaters. A current map of the pipeline layout and the “recreational
boater crossing areas” can be seen by clicking here, but as we did when cruising up to the
meeting area for the start of the Allen's Landing Cruise, my personal recommendation these days
is to just skirt around the entire work area to the east and then head northward using the barge
lanes of the HSC.
The main POH Deepening & Widening website can be accessed by clicking here. That website
provides more detailed project information, including a link to a very informative pdf file on the
overall project (click here) created by the POHA and Orion Marine Group. The two working
dredges are required to have AIS working at all times and can be seen on www.vesselfinder.com
and on your vessel’s AIS. They are also required to answer all VHF calls on channel 13.
2. I have also been writing about the hopper dredge Terrapin Island and its activity in the HSC. I
noted that hopper dredges are actually big ships and in the case of this project it does its work
dredging the lower HSC between the Outer Bar Channel and Redfish Island by sailing up and
down the HSC and scooping up material as it goes. And so it is definitely possible that, if you are
running down the HSC anywhere below Redfish and encounter this dredge coming inbound, that
it could rather abruptly stop and make a 180° turn as it heads back down the channel and out into
the gulf to dump its dredged material onto the designated disposal site.
This dredge, prior to the start of the Harvest Moon Regatta, was the one that was unloading its
spoils as part of a beach replenishment project along the Galveston beachfront west of 61 st street.
The race of course got canceled due to weather concerns, and those same recent weather
issues (high winds and seas) made it temporarily impossible for the beach project to continue. So

as of this writing the dredge is operating all the way up to Redfish and making continuous round
trips up and down channel to a deepwater disposal site. She can be found on
www.vesselfinder.com and you need to be aware of this activity if you are planning any kind of a
trip down the HSC to Galveston.
3. I couple of days ago I wrote on the TMCA yahoogroups message board about a research
project that I recently became aware of and which currently is being conducted by the Galveston
Bay Foundation (www.galvbay.org) and also the University of Houston Clear Lake. This study
concerns dolphin sightings in the upper part of Galveston Bay and also Trinity Bay and whether
such sightings have increased in recent years. If you have been boating on Galveston Bay for
any length of time I think that you will agree that we are in fact seeing more dolphins in the upper
bay in recent years, and with even some sightings in the channel leading from the bay into Clear
Lake!
More information can be found at: www.galvbay.org/dolphin/ . Research is being done partly by
means of a survey that all of you reading this are strongly urged to complete. The survey can be
accessed by a link on that website, or you can also just click here to get to it. It will take you
perhaps 10 or 15 minutes to complete as it asks for your own experience and observations of
seeing dolphins in these particular waters.
I also wrote that information on donating to or joining the GBF is at: http://www.galvbay.org/ways-togive/by-donating-or-joining/. I have been a member of this very important organization for a number of
years now, and I urge you all to consider joining in order to help support the truly great work that they
do. We only have one Galveston Bay, and it is always under assault from any number of quarters.
Please help the GBF to continue their work to counter these assaults by providing your support!!

4. Monthly maritime history lectures continue at the Houston Maritime Museum, usually on the
second Tuesday of each month. The next lecture, on November 10th, by Chase Untermeyer is
entitled: “Inside Reagan's Navy: The Pentagon Journals”. Information on all upcoming HMM
lectures can be found by clicking here. The museum provides sandwiches and beverages at these
lectures so come on out, see the amazing ship models and other objects in the museum, and learn
about a bit of interesting maritime history. And if you cannot make it to these lectures in person,
videos are available online at: http://www.houstonmaritimemuseum.org/past-events/. Check them out!
After another plea last month for some people to let me know that you are actually reading this
column, I did in fact receive several nice e-mail replies and so I guess that I will keep on writing! But
as usual, if any readers have comments, questions, ideas, or information on events that I may not
know about, then I would definitely like to hear from you! Feedback is always greatly appreciated!
Philip Kropf
Community Liaison Committee Chair

Seaman’s Christmas Boxes - It is time to think about our annual charity which is the Seaman’s
Christmas Box project headed up by the Seaman’s Ministries in LaPorte. Every year TMCA asks its
members to fill a plastic shoe box (or boxes) with items the seaman from foreign ports can use.
Most of these items can be purchased from a local dollar store. Fill up the box, wrap it in Christmas
paper (no ribbons or bows, please) and bring it to the October or November monthly meetings…..or
you can bring it to the Commodore’s Ball. Some of us then take all the boxes to the Seaman’s
Ministries Headquarters and then the boxes are distributed to Seamen or women who are in port here
in Houston at Christmas. This has long been a charitable endeavor of TMCA. Last year we delivered
over 125 boxes to the mission, let’s see if we can beat that amount this year. Here are some
examples of items that can be put in the boxes: Gloves, calendars, hard candy, combs, knit hats,
men’s or women’s toiletries, cards, note pads, pens, pencils, nail clippers, pkgs. of hot chocolate,
microwave popcorn, cards, any Texas items. These are only a few items – a more complete list will
follow on the website and Yahoo in a few days. If you put your purchases in a plastic shoe box – this
can be used by the recipient later.
Let’s all go to the dollar store soon and have fun filling up a box or two. These boxes mean a lot to the
seamen who find themselves alone in a foreign port on Christmas.

TMCA Membership Renewal

Type of Membership:

Single Membership

Captain: ____________________________

Dual Membership
Co-Captain: _____________________________

Address:_________________________________________________________________________
Captain Email: ________________________

Captain Cell: ____________________________

Co-Captain Email: _____________________

Co-Captain Cell: _________________________

Home Phone: _________________________

Boat Name: ____________________________

Length: ____

Marina: ________________________________

Make: _________________

Dues are $50 for Dual Membership and $35 for Single Membership.
Your check should be made out to TMCA and mailed with this Completed Form to TMCA, PO Box 946,
Kemah, TX 77565 or brought to the monthly meeting at the Elks Club in Kemah. You can also pay through
PayPal by going through the TMCA website in the registration area (See instructions below). All credit cards
are accepted.
Please include this form with your dues. Make sure all information is included before mailing your check and
this form. We will be updating our membership database with this information. It is also extremely important
that you also register your information into the website data base. Thank you for your help!
MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT
The undersigned, hereinafter referred to as Member(s), by completing and executing this application enters into a
Membership Agreement with Texas Mariners Cruising Association, hereinafter referred to as TMCA. Accordingly,
Member(s) understands and agrees that one of the primary purposes of TMCA is to plan and conduct cruises along the
coast and inland waters of the Gulf of Mexico, adjacent waters and occasionally to and in other locations designated by
TMCA. The TMCA Cruise Committee may, from time to time, plan such cruises and designate member(s) as coordinators
of such cruises. Member(s) understands and agrees that during such cruises, TMCA, its officers, committee members,
designated cruise leaders, and others shall not, under any circumstances, be responsible for the safety of Member's
passenger(s) or vessel(s). During such cruises, Member(s) agrees to hold harmless TMCA, it's officers, committee
members, designated cruise leaders in their capacity as officers, from and against all damages to Member(s) vessel(s}
and/or injuries of whatever kind to Member(s) and/or Member's passenger(s). Member further understands and agrees
that during such cruises, Member(s) is solely responsible for the safe passage of his/her vessel(s) and for his/her full
compliance with and observance of all applicable rules, regulations and laws of all applicable organizations and
governments.
This application and Agreement shall constitute a binding agreement between the parties hereof and shall remain in effect
until its expiration and/or termination of the membership, in accordance with the bylaws of TMCA.
Signed this ________ day of _____________________, 20_____

Captain ______________________________________________ Co-Captain ________________________________

Renewing Dues via TMCA Web Site
www.TexasMariners.com

Log on to the TMCA web site
Go to Membership My Account
Click Edit  Update Your Profile to update your information. You can update your user name, profile photo,
contact information, change your password, and add/update your boat photo. When completed, scroll to
bottom and click Save.

Renewing Membership
Once you’re logged in, click Membership My Account Membership Tab. Select Renew Now to keep
your current membership status (keep current single or dual membership), or Upgrade to change your current
membership level (switch to different membership level).
You now have the choice to renew now by any credit card via PayPal (click Subscribe) or mail in a check
(click Pay Offline)

Click here for TMCA Calendar

2015 TMCA Officers
Commodore:
Past Commodore:

Bob Nickelson, m/v Docktari
Martin Clark, m/v Impulsive

Vice Commodore:

Charles Parette, m/v Andiamo

Rear Commodore:
Cruise Captain:

Charlene Lim, s/v Sea Illusion
Jerry Simoneaux, s/v Tradewind
Kathy Houser, m/v Attitude
Adjustment
Debbie Sturgeon, s/v Sol Purpose

Secretary:
Treasurer:

713-826-7551
281-435-1253
713-817-8263
832-483-8086
713-577-9587
281-804-4122
832-474-5627

2015 TMCA Trustees
Trustee 2011

Commodore Doug Chappell

Trustee 2008

Commodore Marion Herndon

Dock Trauma

281-330-1163
281-703-9322

Trustee 2012-13 Commodore Steve Lee

s/v Waltzing Matilda

281-802-9838

Trustee 2002

s/v St. Somewhere

281-499-4413

Commodore Gloria Rooney

Please send any articles you would like included in the TMCA Mariner to TMCA Mariner Editor at
Newsletter@TexasMariners.com
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